
Introducing our Lite 
Breathable Brief

Incontinence care can be costly and complicated. Our incontinence products  
can help you make the challenges of managing incontinence easier on your  
staff and your business, with products that are the same or better quality as  
leading national brands.

New to the McKesson incontinence portfolio, our Lite Breathable Briefs feature  
soft, breathable, cloth-like fabric and gentle leg gathers that help provide comfort  
and dignity to your patients. The premium acquisition layer absorbs fluid into the core, 
while advanced dual-core performance locks in wetness and reduces urine pH for improved 
odor control and skin wellness.

Briefs | Lite Breathable

• Lite absorbency

• Soft cloth-like inner and outer material 

• Soft and flexible hook and loop tabs

• Gentle outer leg gathers provide  
comfort and added protection

ORDERING INFORMATION 

ABSORBENCY SIZE ITEM # MFR # QTY HCPCS

Medium (32"–44") 27273104 BRBRMD 24/bg, 4bg/cs A4520, T4522

Large (45"–58") 27543104 BRBRLG 18/bg, 4bg/cs A4520, T4523

Extra Large (59"–64") 27953104 BRBRXL 15/bg, 4bg/cs A4520, T4524

For clinical information about our products, call 877.611.0081.  
To order, visit mms.mckesson.com or call your McKesson Medical-Surgical Account Manager.

Unisex

Premium  
acquisition layer:
Absorbs fluid into 
the core

Soft and flexible hook 
and loop tabs

Advanced dual-core performance:  
Locks wetness away and reduces pH 
of urine for improved odor control 
and skin wellness

Indications:

Urinary Incontinence
• Occasionally
• Frequently

Bowel Incontinence
• Occasionally
• Frequently

Mobility
• Bedridden
• Limited
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*The skin protection claim does not apply to the Foaming Body Cleanser and the Antifungal Body Powder. 

The product information contained in this document, including the product images and additional product materials, was collected from various supplier sources.  All product claims and 
specifications are those of the product suppliers, not McKesson Medical-Surgical or its affiliates (“McKesson”) and have not been independently verified by McKesson.  McKesson is not 
responsible for errors or omissions in the product information.

The properties of a product may change or be inaccurate following the posting or printing of the product information in the document, either in the print or online version.  Caution should be 
exercised when using or purchasing any products from McKesson’s online or print documents by closely examining the product packaging and the labeling prior to use.

Due to product changes, information listed in this document is subject to change without notice.  This information is placed solely for your convenience in ordering and McKesson disclaims all 
responsibility for its completeness and accuracy, whether or not the inaccuracy or incompleteness is due to fault or error by McKesson.

Disclaimer: McKesson Medical-Surgical is providing HCPCS codes based upon information provided by the product manufacturers. McKesson Medical-Surgical does not make representations 
about the accuracy of this information. The HCPCS codes do not indicate coverage or payment under any federal or state healthcare program. The entity that submits claims to any federal or 
state healthcare program has the responsibility to verify the accuracy of HCPCS codes it submits for payment purposes.

All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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With our full suite of incontinence resources, you can help give your patients and clients the best care available. Whether 
you’re seeking clinical, business or retail support, quality skin care solutions or incontinence products, we can help you 
provide the best care and save money doing it.

Ask your McKesson Medical-Surgical Account Manager 
about taking advantage of these opportunities today.

Skin care
Healthier skin means healthier patients and improved clinical 
outcomes. Our skin care products provide a first line of defense against 
skin issues caused by incontinence.

 Choose from our:
 •  Shampoos and body washes, cleansers, moisturizers and barrier 

creams
•  THERA™ Advanced Skin Care product line enriched with 

SAFFLEX™

Our products can help you address a variety  
of skin care needs by:
•  Cleansing
•  Moisturizing
•  Protecting*
•  Helping to prevent  

skin breakdown
•  Treating

Clinical support
Our Clinical Resource Team is available to help with the challenges 
you encounter every day, providing:

•   Clinical support and educational resources
•  Assistance with sizing and application
•  In-servicing
• Webinars

•  Customized product formularies

Business support
We can help you evaluate your business performance on an 
individualized basis so you can reduce costs and increase 
efficiencies. Tools include:

•  F315 Incontinence  
management tools

•  Spend evaluation tool
•  Utilization reports

Retail support
We are pleased to offer a variety  
of retail tools to help retailers  
grow their business. Specifically,  
we offer:
• Samples
• Merchandising tools
• Educational literature


